How 2-Year Programs Help Students Transfer

Transfer Success

Your Advisor is Key
Students work closely with their advisors to successfully
apply, gain admission, and transfer credits to their
university. Additionally, American Honors students enjoy
unique access to our National Transfer Network, the
only one of its kind in the US. Graduates may apply to a
combination of in- and out-of-network universities. Some
American Honors network participants offer benefits that
include but are not limited to, fee waivers, guaranteed
course transfer, or contingent acceptance.

International
Acceptances*

93%
Top 200 US Universities
“93% of international students
have been accepted to
top 200 US Universities”

88%
Top 100 US Universities
“88% of international students
have been accepted to
top 100 US Universities”

71%
Top 50 US Universities
“71% of international students
have been accepted to
top 50 US Universities”
* American Honors international transfer results
as of Spring 2017
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Transfer Success

The Transfer Process

TRANSFER SCHOOL

Students get complete support and one-on-one advising
sessions to ensure a smooth transfer process. From enrollment
through transfer, students get personal guidance on every
part of the process: making a degree plan, selecting courses,
selecting a school, and applying for financial aid and
scholarships. Students are coached through a five-step
process to help them transfer.

Cornell University

1. S
 elect classes likely to transfer.

Jana
HOME COUNTRY

China
“American Honors provided a lot of
transfer support…Without my Honors
advisor, I wouldn’t have considered
applying to Cornell University. My advisor
encouraged me to look into it and helped
me with the application process. I learned
about the great research opportunities
for undergraduates in my intended major
in human biology.”

Work with your advisor to select classes, a major, and
degree pathway that are both interesting and likely to
transfer.

2. Perform well academically.
Demonstrate strong performance and growth both
academically and outside the classroom. Get involved in
a club, sport, or activity that is meaningful to you. Seek out
leadership positions. Continue to earn high grades and
work closely with your professors. Consider whom you
might ask for a letter or recommendation in the fall of
your second year.

3. Research schools and apply.
Students have access to the 2-year college's transfer
network and benefits. Advisors will help students select
schools to apply to both within and outside of the
college's network. Additionally, American Honors students
enjoy access to the benefits of the national transfer network.

Pouya
TRANSFER SCHOOL

University of Rochester
HOME COUNTRY

Iran
“My Honors advisor helped me through
the transfer process, which can get really
confusing, especially for an international
student. My advisor helped me every
step of the way...American Honors
helped me get into a good school and
get a full scholarship.”

4. Receive admissions decisions and
credit evaluation results.
Receive an admissions decision from schools where
you applied. Carefully review credit evaluations of the
university admissions offices and academic departments.

5. E
 valuate offer packages, select a university,
and enroll.
Evaluate options, taking into account financial aid packages
and degree audit reports. Search for outside scholarships
through Phi Theta Kappa, FastWeb, CollegeFish, and local
sites. Accept an offer of admission and arrange housing
at your transfer school if necessary. Send final grades/
transcripts to your university of choice.
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